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1. Introduction 
The Intersecting Storage Rings (ISR) at CERN have been described 
and discussed at several of the earlier International Conferences on High 
Energy Accelerartors 1, 2, 3, 4. At the previous conference in Cambridge, 
in 1967, the project had already advanced well into the construction 
stage, and rather few changes have taken place in the plans since then. 
This paper will, therefore, mainly concentrate on the progress made, 
and on a few items of special interest that have not drawn much atten-
tion earlier. I shall, nevertheless, for the benefit of those who have 
not participated in earlier conferences of this kind, start by repeating a 
short general description. 
2. General Description 
Two concentric rings of magnets, 300 m in diameter, are interlaced 
and somewhat distorted in order to intersect at 8 locations where the 
beams cross each other at an angle of about 15°. The protons are first 
accelerated in the CERN Proton Synchrotron (CPS) to the desired energy 
which can be from 10 to 28 GeV and may be different for each of the 
storage rings. They are ejected from the CPS into a transfer channel, 
containing many magnets for steering and focusing the beams, and at 
the fork a switching magnet allows them to go either right or left into 
one or other of the rings. 
To obtain sufficient intensity for colliding-beam experiments, it is 
planned to fill each of the rings with about 4×1014 protons, equivalent 
to a circulating current of 20 A. To attain this intensity, many successive 
pulses from the PS are stacked in the storage rings and a radio-frequency 
system is needed to do this. A pulse from the CPS enters 
one of the storage rings at the inner side of its vacuum chamber, the 
RF system then accelerates it to an orbit near the outer side where it 
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remains while the next pulse enters and is accelerated to a position 
very close to the previous one. At the present intensity levels of the 
CPS, about 400 pulses would be required to be stacked in each ring. 
This beam would then be about 7 cm wide and 1 cm high, a momentum 
spread of about 2%. 
Some of the chief parameters of the CERN-ISR are shown in 
Table I. The main magnets combine the functions of bending and focu-
sing as in present-day high-energy synchrotrons; poleface windings and 
auxiliary nagnets are included for correction and beammanipulation. 
Because the.beams must remain circulating in the rings for several hours 
without appreciable loss from scattering, the. vacuum requiremen s are 
very stringen'. The main parts of the machine will be at 10-9 torr and 
it is hoped to reduce this pressure, by cryopumping, at the intersection 
regions to 10-10 torr to reduce background from gas scattering that 
would be deleterious for the experiments. Much experience was gained, 
on both vacuum problems and beam stacking, through the previous work 
on an electron-s' orage-ring model (CESAR)5. 
An important parameter in any colliding-beam device is the lumi-
nosity, which is the ratio of the interaction rate in the volume of the 
colliding particles to the cross section for a given process. For the de-
signed intensities of the ISR the luminosity will be 4×1030 cm-2 sec-1. 
The improvements planned for the CPS may be able to improve this 
quantity by one or two orders of magnitude. 
The interaction regions are numbered consecutively in a. clockwise 
direction, starting from the one nearest the CPS. Some of the characte-
ristics of these regions are listed in Table II. The regions numbered 1 
and 4 are enclosed by fairly large experimental halls where the beam 
height above the floor has been raised by means of pits built below 
the crossing points. The hall at region 4 also has an annex that 
can be used as a counting room and assembly area for experimental 
equipment. At region 1, where the width of th e hall accomodate 
experiments at large angles, conisderable flexibility in arrangements is 
possible through surrounding the beams with demountable shielding. At 
regions 2 and 8, the tunnel's normal width of 15 m has been extended 
an extra 3 m on the inside and there are also pits below the beams. 
3. Progress of Construction 
Construction on the Storage Rings began in 1966 and the project is 
scheduled for completion 1971. Fig. 1 is a photograph showing the 
status in August this year. At present, the roofs and walls of almost 
the whole ring tunnel are completed and about half of it is under occu-
pancy. More than three quarters of the cores and all coils for the main 
magnets have been delivered together with poleface windings and auxi-
-iary equipment. About two-thirds of the total number of magnets are 
completely assembled and measured. No magnets have been rejected for 
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reasons of not meeting the prescribed tolerances. The results of the 
field measurements at top field are being used to select the position of 
the magnets in the ring tunnel to minimize those harmonics of the field 
distribution that are nearest to the betatron frequency. In one quarter of 
the tunnel all the magnets for both rings are installed. 
The power supply for the main-ring magnets is almost complete 
and factory tests have started and are expected to go on a few months 
before delivery can take place near the end of the year. Two requi-
rements that are rather unusual for rectifiers of this size must be met. 
In the first place, a precise current stabilization must be maintained 
during fast fluctuations in the mains voltage, because even short-time 
deviations of the guiding field can cause loss of the protons stacked in 
the rings. The required tolerances on stability (in terms of maximum 
current) are ±2.5×10 -5 over months and ± 7.5×10-6 for ten 
minutes. Secondly, both for obtaining satisfactory stacking and for effi-
cient slow election from the rings, with ejection time equal to the repeti-
tion period, ripple voltage must be less than 2× 10-4 of the working 
voltage. 
All the major components for the RF system have been delivered 
and are being assembled. Seven completed high-power units are under-going 
life tests. Installation of these units will begin in September. 
Virtually al parts of the low-power RF system have been designed and 
built in prototype form, a substantial fraction has been constructed in 
final form. 
A new feedback circuit for suppressing beam-induced voltage has 
been added to the RF cavities. In this circuit, a signal proportional to 
the instantaneous beam current is derived from a wideband induction 
electrode and injected into the high power amplifier. This system sup-
plements the internal cavity feedback which still carries the main burden 
of suppressing beam-cavity interaction. 
Components for the vacuum system are being delivered with about 
two-thirds of the pumps now on site and tested. Chambers, valves, 
connecting sections and other parts are baked out and leak checked 
before installation. Manufacture of the special large-aperture chambers 
for injection and ejection, has also started. Some Chamber sections with 
pumps have already been inserted in the installed magnets. A little 
better than torr is readily obtained without bake-out. The first bake-out 
in situ in the ring has taken place, and pressures of about 2×10-10 
torr have been obtained. 
In October we shall install the first interaction-region vacuum system 
including four liquid-nitrogen cooled titanium sublimation pumps and 
four sector valves, and this system we hope to pump down to 10-11 
torr in November. 
Fig. 2 gives an impression of the status of the installation in the 
tunnel by the middle of this year. 
Planning for the control-cable network is well advanced and large-
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scale delivery of control equipment has started. Prototype testing of 
interface electronics for orbit monitoring and correction via the control 
computer is proceeding. The control computer is scheduled for delivery 
at the end of October this year. 
Construction of the transfer tunnels is more than two-thirds com-
plete. Delivery of the quadrupoles and bending magnets for the beam-transfer 
system is well advanced and a magnetic measuring programme 
is in progress. The installation of these magnets in the transfer tunnels 
has just started. 
The observation of beam behaviour is of extreme importance in a 
device like the ISR and, for this purpose, the following elements are 
being constructed: One beam current transformer per ring, with range 
DC to 50 MHz6, somewhat more than 100 pick-up stations14, and 2 gas 
curtains for measuring beam profile. In addition, several beam-profile 
monitrors have been developed for the beam-transfer system and for 
injection studies7. We believe that, together, these devices will give us 
most of the information that we need. It should be noted that the pick-up 
stations not only give a very good measurement of the position of 
bunched beams, and therefore of the closed orbit, but scanning buc-
kets can also be used for scanning the horizontal beam profile of a 
stack. About a third of the pick-up stations are on hand and have 
been tested. Some have been installed in the ring. 
A device for taking fully automatic measurements of the vertical 
and horizontal betatron frequencies has been developed3. A prototype 
of this has been successfully tested with the CPS. 
Perhaps the most unusual device that we shall put in for beam 
measurements is the gas curtain to act as a beam profile indicator. A 
ribbon jet (70 mm × 1 mm) of sodium vapour enters from the side of 
the vacuum chamber, with an inclination of 45° to the vertical, and is 
condensed on the opposite side of the vacuum chamber (see Fig. 3). 
The circulating proton beam produces electrons by collisions in the sodium 
jet. A vertical electric field extracts these electrons and accelerates them 
towards a fluorescent screen. The image of the cross section of the 
proton beam thus formed on the fluorescent screen is then observed 
with a highly sensitive closed circuit TV system. For observation of 
fast changes of beam position or diameter, two image dissector camera 
tubes will scan the fluorescent image in the horizontal and the vertical 
direction and their outputs will be represented on the screen of an oscil-
-oscope. 
The sodium vapour jet is produced by an ultrasonic Laval nozzle 
and is shaped to the desired dimension and divergence by a series of 
scrapers. The pressure in the sodium boiler amounts to a maximum of 
100 torr. The unused part of the initial supersonic jet (99.9%) is con-
densed to liquid and pumped back into the boiler. The electric extraction 
field is of the order of 4 kV/cm, the magnetic guiding field about 300 
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Gauss. The brightness of the picture of the beam with full stacking (~4× protons) is of the order of a candle.·Expected geometrical definition 
is of the order of 1 mm. 
4. Comments on Performance Expectations 
The value of a colliding-beam device, as a tool for research in 
high-energy physics, depends strongly on its intensity, as everyone 
knows. It is also well known that previous machines, so far only for 
electrons and positrons, have exhibited quite disappointing results in this 
respect in their early operation. Although these effects are now fairly 
well understood, I am sure everyone can sympathize with the feelings 
of anxiety with which we, at the ISR, approach the date for its initial 
operation and the test of its performance. 
We have checked against all known instabilities and the aim for 
intensity in the ISR, mentioned earlier, appears to be reasonable, but the 
safety margins are not large. These margins may even disappear when 
we try to take advantage of the planned increase in intensity from the 
CPS, scheduled a year or so after completion of the ISR. 
Limitations on intensity can be grouped into those that are deter-
mined mainly by the basic parameters, such as the ordinary space-charge 
limit, and those that are more strongly influenced by the detailed design 
of the components, that is, effects which may be called beam-equipment 
interactions. During the design of the ISR, we have certainly been aware 
of these effects and have taken them into account, for example, in the 
design of the RF system9. More recently, and with the knowledge gained 
at existing storage rings, troubles that could arise from other compo-
nents have become apparent. For this reason, a special group of our 
staff has been examining critically all equipment that might possibly 
lead to interactions with the beams. These studies have not only in-
creased our knowledge of these problems but have led to modifications in 
design, particularly with respect to reducing the coupling with the beam. 
This coupling can be with both the transverse and longitudinal motions 
of the beam and each is troublesome. But, at the moment, it appears 
that the longitudinal one is the most critical in determining the lowest 
intensity in the ISR at which instability may occur. 
Instability criteria for the longitudinal motion of a beam have been 
given by several authors10, 11, 12. Using the simplified approximate 
criterion for stability given by Kell and Schnell13, and inserting repre-
sentative data from the ISR corresponding to the performance specifica-
tions given earlier of 10 A circulating current per 1% momentum bite, 
one finds that the condition for stability is 
| Z | ≤10  
n 
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where Z is the coupling impedance (originally defined by Sessler and 
Vaccaro11 and n is the mode number. 
In the ISR, the largest contrbutor to the coupling impedance is the 
ordinary resistive wall effect of the smooth chamber (about 5 at n = l) 
and It is not easy to reduce this by simple means. A contribution of 
approximately the same value comes, even after careful design, from 
other components such as pick-up stations, clearing electrodes, etc. Thus, 
the design intensity of the ISR may be very close to that where the 
first known instability may occur. 
However, the limitation is found to occur at the beginning of the 
stacking process, not towards its end. Thus, an obvious remedy could 
be to let the first few pulses develop their bunching until self-stabili­
sation occurs. Successive pulses should then blow up less and less, and 
one should soon reach normal phase-space density. Another method is to 
do about the same thing artificially by stacking the first few pulses with 
a large Γ and reducing it as the stack grows. These remedies will be 
needed when we start taking advantage of the improvements in intensity 
the CPS after 1972. 
5. Preparation for Experimentation 
Experiments with these colliding beams will be quite different from 
those at conventional accelerators, since the centre of the interactions is 
inside the rings and experimental equipment must surround the area in 
close proximity. Because some of the most interesting resultant particles 
will be emerging at very small angles to the beams' direction, some 
apparatus may even need to be inside the vacuum chamber. Therefore, 
experiments are very intimately connected with the machine and planning 
must begin considerably in advance of the completion date in order 
that none of the experimental apparatus produces interference with suc­
cessful operation. 
Some of the problems of experimentation at the CERN-ISR have 
been under consideration for some time and meetings have been held 
with prospective users. At the beginning of this year, the ISR Committee 
was created, under the chairmanship of Professor W. Jentschke, with 
representatives from the laboratories of CERN's Member States and from 
inside CERN, to consider and make recommendations concerning the 
experimental programme to be followed both at the start of operation of 
the ISR and afterwards. Quite a number of proposals for experiments 
have been submitted to the Committee which has been meeting frequent­
ly to deliberate on them and, in particular, to try to resolve problems 
of compatibility among them whereby efficient use can be made of the 
limited number of interaction regions. 
Among items of experimental equipment, there is a clear need for 
a general-purpose magnetic-analysis system to enclose a large volume 
of an interaction region. During 1968, several possible designs were 
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studied in detail and, early this year, a decision was taken to construct a 
magnet whose vertical field have opposite polarity on either side of the cros-
sing point of the beams. The present plan is illustrated in Fig. 4. Each arm 
of the magnet would have an aperture about 5 m long, 1 m high, and with 
a width of 2 m increasing to 3 m at the centre. Suitable additional mag-
nets will also be included to compensate the effects of the magnetic 
fields on the circulating beams. This large split-field magnet is now 
under design at CERN and an informal Working Group is considering 
possible detection systems together with other matters connected with its 
use. The entire system will be installed at interaction region 4 and com-
pletion is scheduled for 1972. 
6. Conclusion 
So far, we have had no major set-back on the project, and the 
construction is roughly on schedule. Some items are a little later than 
originally hoped, and so we have used up most of the safety margin 
that we had included in the original plans. On the other hand, we have 
been able to proceed with certain things in parallel that we had plan-
ned to do in series. Therefore, we still think that construction can be 
completed by the middle of 1971. Let us hope that we can present the first 
operational results at the next International Accelerator Conference. 
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Table 1 
Main parameters οf the ISR 
Number of rings ... 2 
Circumference of rings ... 942.66 m 
Number of intersections ... 8 
Length of long straight section ... 16.8 m 
Intersection angle at crossing points ... 14.7885° 
Maximum energy of each beam ... 28 GeV 
Magnet (one ring) 
aximum field at equilibrium orbit ... 12 kG 
Maximum current to magnet coils ... 3750 A 
Maximum power dissipation ... 7.04 MW 
Number of magnet periods ... 48 
Number of superperiods ... 4 
Total weight of steel ... 5000 ton 
Total weight of copper ... 560 ton 
R. F. system (one ring) 
Number of r. f. cavities ... 6 
Harmonic number ... 30 
Centre frequency of r. f. ... 9.53 MHz 
Maximum peak r. f. voltage per turn ... 20 kV 
Vacuum System 
Vacuum chamber material ... low carbon stainless steel 
Vacuum chamber inside dimensions ... 160×52 mm2 
Design pressure outside intersection regions ... 10-9 torr 
Design pressure inside intersection regions ... 10-10 to 10-11 torr 
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Table 2 
Some characteristics of the intersection regions in the intersecting storage ring, 
Intersection Region 1 Centre-of-mass motion-outwards. 
Experimental hall, 50 m long, 55 m wide; pit 12 m long, 
55 m wide, 3 m deep. 
Ring surrounded by demountable shielding. Cranes 40 ton 
and 3 ton. 
Intersection Region 2 Centre-of-mass motion-inwards. 
Ring tunnel (15 m wide widened on inside by 3 m; pit 33 
m long, 18 m wide, 2.4 m deep. Crane 30 ton. 
Intersection Region 3 Centre-of-mass motion outwards. 
Not particularly suitable for experiments-beam dumps in 
area, injection upstream. 
Intersection Region 4 Centre-of-mass motion-inwards. 
Experimentat hall, 70 m long, 25 m wide; pit 33 m long, 
25 m wide, 3.6 m deep. 
Annex for counting room and assembly. ranes- ton 
and 30 ton. 
Large magnetic-analysis system to be installed at this 
region 
Interaction Region 5 Centre-of-mass motion-outwards. 
Ring tunnel, 15 m wide; no pit; 30 ton crane. 
Interaction Region 6 Centre-of-mass motion-inwards. 
Ring tunnel, 15'm wide; no pit; 30 ton crane. 
Interaction Region 7 Centre-of-mass motion-outwards. 
Not suitable for experiments-beam dumps in area, injec-
tion upstream, ejection to West Experimental area. 
Interaction Region 8 Centre-of-mass motion-inwards. 
Ring tunnel (15 m wide) widened on inside by 3 m; pit 
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Д И С К У С С И Я 
Мещеров: Какую степень денейтрализации пучка Вы надеетесь достичь? 
Johnsen: We hope to get 100% 
Sessler: Have you considered the use of.  comensating elements-such as a 
helical Insert- to increase the longitudinal instability threshold of  low harmonic num-
bers? 
Johnsen: If  some difficulties  arise at the first  operation we shall try this 
method certainly. 
